EVA WIMMER
May 15, 1926 - April 15, 2021

GRAVESIDE SERVICE: 3:00 pm SUNDAY AFTERNOON 4/18/2021 at HEBREW
MEMORIAL PARK CEMETERY.
TO VIEW A LIVE ZOOM OF THE FUNERAL SERVICE please click on the link provided:
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/88194421705?pwd=Z21qU1BReGtoRXBNb3J4N2JwaUlqZz09
TO VIEW A RECORDING OF THE FUNERAL SERVICE, PLEASE GO TO THE PHOTO
AND VIDEO SECTION OF THIS WEBPAGE AND CLICK ON THE PROVIDED VIDEO.
Age 94, of Sunny Isles Beach, Florida, formerly of Michigan, died April 15, 2021. She was
a Holocaust Survivor
Beloved wife for over 40 years to the late Philip Wimmer.
Devoted mother of Jack Wimmer, Rose (Larry) Evans and the late Shirley Wimmer.
Cherished sister to the late Bendet (late Esther) Lewkowicz, late Bella (late Abe)
Bienenstock, late Brenda (late Herman) Marczak, the late Helen (late Irving) Kozuch, and
the late Rose (late Boris) Bernbaum
Also survived by many dear nieces and nephews, other relatives and friends.
OFFICIATING:
Rabbi Aaron Starr
INTERMENT:
Hebrew Memorial Park Cemetery
CONTRIBUTIONS:
If you would like to further honor the memory of
EVA WIMMER
you may do so by making a contribution to:
HOLOCAUST MEMORIAL CENTER
28123 Orchard Lake Rd.

Farmington Hills, MI 48334
248-553-2400 www.holocaustcenter.org

Cemetery Details
Hebrew Memorial Park Cemetery
33230 Gratiot
Clinton Township, MI 48035

Previous Events
FUNERAL
APR 18. 3:00 PM (ET)
Hebrew Memorial Park Cemetery
33230 Gratiot
Clinton Township, MI 48035

Tribute Wall
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I met Mrs Eva Wimmer only once, she leaving a lasting warm loving impression.
A remarkable woman. My sincere condolences to Eva’s dedicated and loving
children, Jack & Rose and Rose’s husband Larry. CJ Simon
CJ Simon - April 22, 2021 at 01:17 PM
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1 file added to the album Memories Album

Hebrew Memorial - April 19, 2021 at 09:26 AM

To the entire family,
I am so very sorry for your loss. I truly loved your mom.
She was such an amazing person, so beautiful inside and out.
So strong, and the patience of a saint. No one should have to ever go through not
only a Holocaust, but all her other losses. She was amazing, beautiful smart. I
loved sitting in your house as a kid and talking with her, she always had time for
me.
I’m sorry that I don’t have the words to truly express, but just know that my heart
is there for you.
Xoxo
Karen (Rosner) Cantor
Karen Rosner-Cantor - April 18, 2021 at 06:13 PM

I’m so really sorry to hear this Eva was a strong survivor of the holocaust no
fought at all but a mother first she was proud of most I remember her so clear
when I was young I went over the house because I was great friends with her late
daughter Shirley whom definitely had her moms strength and will anyways I was
always given kind words love and a feeling that no matter what today brought
there’s always tomorrow when shirley was in the hospital the last years after
going into a coma from the hospitals carelessness I would call all the time
because I lived in California Eva would put the phone to Shirley’s ear so she
could. listen hoping something might trigger her to wake up every time Eva would
say keep on calling cause she hoped like us all that one day she will come out of
it but years later with her mom always with Shirley she past away heartbreak
forever for everyone that new Eva and Shirley I stayed in contact all the years
until a few years ago when health issues made it to much for her. I always loved
her and the family and so did my mom she looked to the future as hard as it was
and would say one day I’ll see my Shirley again well Rest In Peace and I’m sure
your together now you were one of the strongest loving beautiful and kindest
women I had the privaledged people to get to be part of you and your family and
Eva made such a difference in so many peoples lives exspecialally me when I
lost my dad young and my friend her daughter Shirley you fly with the angels
because you are and we’re a angel all my love to the family Joann Shapiro Duran
Joann Duran - April 16, 2021 at 12:05 PM
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Aunt Eva was an exceptionally beautiful woman whose looks were just the tip of the
iceberg. She had a very difficult life, starting with the Holocaust years, where she lost
half of her large family, to her middle years when she lost her beloved daughter,
Shirley, and husband Phillip in quick succession . Through these losses, she still
maintained a strong will and zest for life,and continued to live it for 30 more years after
the loss of her daughter, husband, and the remainder of her five siblings. She was able
to keep going through the love, support, and caring of her two children, Jack and
Rose, and Rose’s husband Larry.
The death of Aunt Eva marks the end of an incredible chapter in the lives of all the
relatives that survive her. We had the unique pleasure of being a part of a large, close
Holocaust thrivers family. May they all rest in peace, and may their memories forever
be a blessing........
Sara Green - April 18, 2021 at 11:07 AM
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So, So Sorry to hear of Eva’s passing. Heaven has the most beautiful new angel. Eva
and my mother Millie we’re dear, dear friends. Our families grew up during those
wonderful early years together in Southfield. We went through the good and bad times
together. Sending heartfelt condolences to to the entire family. Rose and Jack, your
mom is with Shirley and your wonderful father Phillip again. May all their memories be
a blessing.
Julie (zivov) peven - April 18, 2021 at 04:08 PM

I like to think that all the brothers, sisters, spouses, and parents are together...Sitting at
a large table, playing cards, drinking tea, and eating chocolate. Everyone except
Bronka. She's leaning at a distance, having a smoke, and enjoying her whiskey.
Thank you all for including my family in your gatherings. Because you did, I have many
sweet memories.
RIP, Eva.
Helen Josen - April 22, 2021 at 10:09 PM
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A remarkable person with a warm heart and kind soul. Always kind and considerate
with a smile on her face. You have left a imprint of my heart and am blessed to have
known you. I am also blessed to have you daughter Rose her husband Larry and your
son Jack as my friends... Rest in peace ... you legacy will continue... Richard M.F.
Ernesti
Richard MF Ernesti - May 04, 2021 at 02:50 PM
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RIP Eva I remember you from the time you were in Sweden. You arrived by help of the
white busses who transported a great number of people from Germany. Raul
Wallenberg did a lot for helping Jewish people out from the hell in Hitlers Germany.
Your Husband Philip and of course your sun Jack. I have a photo from the day before
you left for US and Detroit.
Roland Svensson - July 21, 2021 at 09:43 AM

LA

kOMMER OCKSÅ IHÅG DIN FAMILJ NÄR NI BODDE I SVERIGE. jAG PASSADE
ROSE . VAR OCKSÅ BARNVAKT ÅT BRONKAS BARN.
LAILA - November 04, 2021 at 09:03 AM
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I just found out this news this morning. I went to school with Rose and we don’t stay in
touch unless we bump into each serendipitously. I was blessed to know Eva we met by
chance 30+ years ago and there was an instant connection between us a comfort and
calm as if we’d known each for a 100 hundred years. To me she was the face of g-d/ a
kind /giving / sensitive soul who only had to look at you with her beautiful face, and
those intense eyes and I could feel her vibration even without words. Eva was a lovely
soul and messenger of all things good I truly loved her——one of a very few people
whom had had a lifelong positive impact on me because the face of life itself
brightened in her presence
Gary Weisman February 16 2022
gary weisman - February 16 at 07:35 AM

